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ABSTRACT: The neuroendocrine system is most active at birth and
may play a role in the transition from fetal to postnatal life, in
particular in the lungs’ transition from fluid secretion to fluid absorp-
tion. Pulmonary neuroendocrine cells do release dopamine (DA),
serotonin, and gastrin-releasing peptide but their effects on lung ion
and fluid transport are poorly understood. Therefore, we studied their
effects on fetal distal lung explants and primary cultures of fetal distal
lung epithelium (FDLE). We show that DA, but neither serotonin nor
gastrin-releasing peptide, alters ion and fluid transport, in a dose-
dependent manner. DAs effects were abrogated by D1/D2 receptor
blockers in FDLE but not in explants. Propranolol abrogated DAs
effects in both models. DA increased intracellular cAMP levels in
FDLE. Terbutaline, forskolin, and isobutylmethylxanthine did not
increase short circuit current (Isc) in DA-treated cells, despite a
further increase in cAMP. We conclude that at least one, but not all
mediators released by pulmonary neuroendocrine cells alter distal
lung epithelial ion transport. (Pediatr Res 65: 274–278, 2009)

Pulmonary neuroendocrine cells (PNEC) are located
throughout the lung, either in clusters referred to as neu-

roepithelial bodies or as single cells, and are important in fetal
lung development (1,2). Further, PNEC have been observed to
increase during prolonged hypoxia (3), in bronchopulmonary
dysplasia (4), and in models of lung injury (5).

PNEC are the first epithelial cells to differentiate in the fetal
lung, and are present in higher numbers around the time of
birth, decreasing postnataly (6). They secrete many mediators,
including dopamine (DA), serotonin, gastrin-releasing peptide
(GRP), and somatostatin, (7–9) which may play a role in the
lungs’ transition to postnatal life by altering fetal lung epithe-
lial ion and fluid transport. DA concentrations are maximal at
birth (10), and it is known to alter alveolar fluid transport by
increasing Na� channel and Na�/K�-ATPase activity (10,11).
Some studies suggest that serotonin may have a similar role in
fluid clearance in the fetal lung (12); however, others suggest
that serotonin decreases transepithelial Na� transport (13).
GRP is the mammalian homologue of bombesin (isolated
from frog), and has been shown to modulate ion transport in

the small intestine (14,15) and colon (16), although its effects
in the lung have not been previously studied.

The alveolar epithelium actively clears fluid from the lungs’
airspaces by actively transporting Na� through apical cation
permanent ion channels with Cl� and followed by water
(17,18). This process is physiologically important. When there
is immature lung epithelial Na� transport, infants suffer from
transient tachypnoea of the newborn (19) and, when combined
with relative surfactant deficiency, the newborn respiratory
distress syndrome (18). Similarly, studies in adults show that
resolution of pulmonary edema is important for patient sur-
vival (20). Therefore, we investigated the role of several
compounds secreted by PNEC on ion transport across fetal
distal lung epithelial monolayers, and net fluid transport in
fetal distal lung explants.

METHODS

Animals. Studies were reviewed and approved by the Hospital for Sick
Children (sick kids) Animal Care committee and carried out at sick kids.1

Materials. Tissue culture media and supplements were from Invitrogen
(Burlington, ON). Unless specified otherwise, other reagents and proteins
were from Sigma Chemical (Oakville, ON).

Fetal distal lung epithelium primary culture and bioelectric studies. Fetal
distal lung epithelium (FDLE) were isolated and grown in submersion culture
on porous Transwell filters, as previously described (21,22). Cells prepared
using similar methods mainly contain fetal type II epithelial cells (23);
however, because precursor type II cells or airways cells may also be present,
we refer to these cells as FDLE. Monolayers were studied under short circuit
conditions 72–96 h after seeding by mounting them in Ussing chambers
coupled to voltage—current amplifiers as previously described (22,24).

Dose-response experiments were carried out for serotonin, GRP (Bachem
Scientific, Torrance, CA), and DA by sequentially increasing doses of the
hormone (apical and basolateral) and recording short circuit current (Isc) after
each addition. In blocker experiments, FDLE were pretreated with the blocker
for 5 min and then treated with DA for 15 min before Isc was recorded. In
examining the effects of the addition of terbutaline (TFI) (T, 100 �M),
forskolin (F, 10 �M), and isobutylmethylxanthine (IBMX) (I, 10 �M) on Isc
in DA-treated cells, FDLE were treated with DA for 15 min, followed by TFI,
forskolin, and IBMX (TFI) for 45 min. Control monolayers were tested in
parallel with the addition of the appropriate vehicle.

Fetal distal lung explant and net fluid studies. Pregnant CD1 mice were
used to prepare fetal distal lung explants. Changes in cross-sectional area of
explants were used as a surrogate measure of net fluid absorption or secretion
as described (21). Data are presented as the change in the size of the explants,
relative to the change for the vehicle-treated explants derived from the
same lung.
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Measurement of cAMP levels. FDLE seeded on Transwell inserts were
treated with DA for 5 min, followed by TFI for 5 min. Control cells treated
with 1) neither DA nor TFI, 2) DA, or 3) TFI in parallel. Cells were then lysed
in 0.1M HCl for 10 min. Lysates were centrifuged at 600g for 10 min. The
supernatant’s concentration of cAMP was measured using the Format A
cAMP “PLUS” enzyme Immunoassay Kit (Biomol International, Plymouth
Meeting, PA). Data were analyzed using SOFTMax PRO Software (Molec-
ular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA), and the standard curve was fitted to a four-
parameter logistical model, and used to calculate cAMP levels in samples.
Protein levels for each sample were measured using the Bio-Rad Protein
Assay Reagent (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA), and used to normalize
measured cAMP levels.

Statistical analysis. Data are reported as mean � SE (SEM). Statistical
significance was determined using analysis of variance, repeated measures
analysis of variance, or the t test with Bonferroni’s correction as indicated
(p � 0.05). When parametric assumptions of normality and/or equality of
variance between the groups were not present appropriate nonparametric tests
were used instead.

RESULTS

Serotonin and GRP do not alter ion or fluid transport in
the rat fetal distal lung. FDLE were placed into Ussing
chambers and treated sequentially with increasing doses of
serotonin (10�6 to 10�4 M) but even after 10�4 M serotonin,
the percent baseline Isc was not different from that of vehicle-
treated control cells (p � 0.05, Fig. 1A). Consistent with these
observations, serotonin did not affect the change in size of
explants over a 24-h treatment (Fig. 1B). We also found that

GRP (10�9 to 10�6 M) did not have an effect on Isc or explant
size (Fig. 1D). Therefore, neither serotonin nor GRP alter
distal lung ion and fluid transport whether FDLE are in
monolayers or when they are in contact with mesenchymal
cells and interstitial matrix.
Dopamine alters ion transport in the rat fetal distal lung.

We have tested a range of doses for DA from physiologic to
pharmacological. FDLE exposed to 10�4 M DA had signifi-
cantly increased transepithelial Isc compared with the control
monolayers (p � 0.01, Fig. 2A). DA tended to increase both
the amiloride-insensitive and amiloride-sensitive current (Fig.
2A); however, neither individually reached statistical signifi-
cance. DA induced a dose-dependent increase in Isc whereas
vehicle-exposed monolayers showed no change (Fig. 2B). Thus,
DA can increase epithelial ion transport in the fetal distal lung.
Dopamine alters net fluid transport in fetal distal lung

explants. To demonstrate the effects of DA in a model where
the epithelia remained in contact with the components of the
lungs’ interstitium, we studied the effects of DA treatment on
fetal distal lung explants. Explants treated with DA showed
less expansion than control explants (Fig. 2C). This effect was
dose dependent, with no significant effect on explant expan-
sion at 10�7 M DA, but progressively greater inhibition at
10�5 and 10�4 M (Fig. 2C). These data suggest that DA
reduces net fluid secretion in fetal distal lung explants either
by decreasing the secretion of cells or by inducing a subpopu-
lation of epithelial to initiate Na� and fluid absorption.
Dopamine effects are blocked by dopamine receptor block-

ers in FDLE, but not in distal lung explants. To examine the
mechanism through which DA alters fluid transport in the
lung, we examined the ability of various receptor antagonists
to block its effects. We pretreated FDLE monolayers with a
D1 type DA receptor blocker (SCH 23390, 10 �M) and a D2
type DA receptor blocker (S (-) sulpiride, 10 �M) or vehicle
(DMSO), for a period of 5 min, and then treated with DA
(10�4 M) or vehicle (H2O) for 15 min. After this treatment,
cells treated with vehicle alone, D1/D2 blockers alone or
D1/D2 blockers with DA, all demonstrated similar Isc relative
to the baseline levels (Fig. 3A). The Isc in DA-treated group
increased to 135.5 � 3.41% of baseline whereas the group
treated with DA and D1/D2 blockers reached only 107.0 �
4.507% of baseline Isc, and was significantly different from cells
treated with DA alone (p � 0.05, Fig. 3A). Thus, D1/D2 blockers
abrogated the DA-induced increase in Isc by FDLE monolyers.
In contrast, when fetal distal lung explants were treated with DA
D1 and D2 receptor blockers had no effect (Fig. 3B).

�-adrenergic receptor blockers modify the effect of dopa-
mine. Because at higher doses, DA can stimulate �-adrenergic
receptors (25), we questioned whether propranolol, a compet-
itive �-receptor blocker, could inhibit DA’s effects. FDLE
were treated with propranolol (10 �M) or vehicle (DMSO) for
5 min and then with DA (10�4 M) or vehicle (H2O) for 15
min. Similar to D1/D2 blockers, propranolol abrogated the
effect of DA on FDLE monolayers. Isc was not significantly
different from the baseline Isc in cells treated with DA and
propranolol (110.4 � 2.793% of baseline Isc), whereas there
were significant increases in Isc in cells treated with DA alone
(126.0 � 8.52% of baseline Isc, p � 0.05, Fig. 4A). After

Figure 1. Neither serotonin nor GRP alters ion or fluid transport in the fetal
distal lung. (A) Serotonin was added to FDLE monolayers (Œ) and control
monolayers received corresponding volumes of vehicle (�). Data (mean �
SEM) are presented as percent Isc relative to baseline Isc for each monolayer.
(Raw baseline Isc values for vehicle and serotonin groups were 6.1 � 0.32
�A/cm2 and 6.1 � 0.31 �A/cm2, respectively). Serotonin had no effect on Isc
in FDLE. (R � 941 � 51.3 � � cm2, PD �1.0 mV, n � 10–11). (B) Fetal
distal lung explants were treated with either 10�4 M serotonin or vehicle. Data
are plotted as the size change relative to vehicle-treated control explants from
the same lung, by the end of the treatment period. (Raw percent size change
for vehicle-treated cells was 50.2 � 3.90%). Serotonin had no effect on
explant expansion when compared with explants treated with the vehicle
alone. (n � 12). (C) GRP was added in increasing concentrations to FDLE
(Œ) and control monolayers were treated with vehicle (�). Data are presented
as percent Isc relative to the baseline for each monolayer. (Raw baseline Isc
values for vehicle and GRP groups were 4.7 � 0.31 �A/cm2 and 4.5 � 0.39
�A/cm2, respectively). GRP did not alter Isc in FDLE. (R � 891 � 21.9
� � cm2, PD �1.0 mV, n � 8). (D) Fetal distal lung explants were treated with
GRP (up to 10�6 M). GRP did not affect explant growth at any of the doses
tested. Data are plotted as the size change relative to the vehicle control
from the same lung, during treatment period. (Raw percent size change for
vehicle-treated cells was 50.2 � 2.07%). GRP had no effect on explant
size. (n � 9 –21).
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treatment, cells treated with vehicle alone or propranolol
alone, both demonstrated similar Isc relative to the baseline
levels (Fig. 4A). Thus, treatment with propranolol before
treatment with DA also abrogated the DA-induced increase in
Isc. When fetal distal lung explants were treated with DA in
the presence of propranolol, DA’s effects were partially abro-
gated (Fig. 4B). This suggests that DA exerts its effects on
fluid transport in the lung through �-adrenergic receptor-
mediated pathways. In an attempt to block the portion of the
DA activity still remaining in propranolol-treated explants,
DA effects were also measured in explants simultaneously
treated with D1/D2 blockers, propranolol and phentalomine

(�-adrenergic receptor blocker). The addition of these other
blockers did not further block DA effects compared with
propranolol alone (data not shown).
Terbutaline, Forskolin, and IBMX increase cAMP levels

but not Isc in dopamine-treated cells. To determine whether
the increased Isc after DA treatment could be further increased
by additional stimulation of the �-agonist cAMP signal trans-
duction pathway, we investigated the effects of adding TFI,
forskolin, and IBMX (TFI) to DA-treated cells. TFI could
increase Isc in control monolayers (p � 0.05, Fig. 5A) but not
in monolayers already exposed to DA, (p � 0.05, Fig. 5A).
This suggests that Isc is already maximally induced in DA-
treated cells. To explore this possibility further, we looked
at the steady-state levels of cAMP in response to DA and TFI
treatment (Fig. 5B). DA-treated cells had higher cAMP levels

Figure 2. Dopamine increases ion transport across FDLE monolayers, and induces fluid absorption in fetal distal lung explants. (A) FDLE exposed to 10�4

M dopamine significantly increased Isc (*p � 0.01 for dopamine, with no significant change in control cells, by repeated measures ANOVA). Dopamine tended
to increase both AIC (f) and ASC (�) components of Isc. (R � 1732 � 200.0 � * cm2, PD �1.0 mV, n � 10). (B) Dopamine increases Isc in FDLE in a
dose-dependent manner, and this effect reached significance at the highest dose tested (*p � 0.05, dopamine vs. control). Raw baseline Isc values for vehicle
(�) and dopamine (Œ) groups were 5.7 � 0.46 �A/cm2 and 5.9 � 0.30 �A/cm2, respectively. (R � 1373 � 112.5 � � cm2, PD �1.0 mV, n � 20–24). (C) Fetal
distal lung explants were treated with increasing concentrations of dopamine. Dopamine treatment decreased the rate of expansion of lung explants, and this
response was dose dependent. Raw percent size change 24–48 h for vehicle-treated cells was 46.6 � 1.26%. (n � 12–24, *p � 0.01 relative to 0 M dopamine).

Figure 3. Dopamine receptor blockers inhibit dopamine effects on FDLE
monolayers but not on fetal distal lung explants. (A) FDLE in Ussing
chambers were treated with dopamine receptor blockers (DRB: D1 dopamine
receptor blocker SCH-23390 (10 �M) � D2 receptor blocker S(-)sulpiride
(10 �M)), and then with dopamine. Data are reported as percent Isc after
treatment, relative to the baseline value for each group. Dopamine receptor
blockers inhibited the effect of dopamine in FDLE (*p � 0.05, DA vs. DA�
DRB, n � 10–11). (B) Fetal distal lung explants were treated with vehicle
alone (V) or to dopamine (DA, 10�4 M) in the presence or absence of
dopamine receptor blockers (DRB: D1 dopamine receptor blocker SCH-
23390 (10 �M) � D2 receptor blocker S(-)sulpiride (10 �M)). Dopamine
receptor blockers did not alter dopamine effects on distal lung explants. Raw
percent size change for vehicle-treated cells was 53.3 � 2.05%. (n � 8).

Figure 4. Propranolol inhibits the effects of dopamine. (A) FDLE treated
with propranolol (P, 10 �M) followed by dopamine. Data are reported as
percent Isc after treatment, relative to the baseline value for each group.
Propranolol inhibited the effect of dopamine (*p � 0.05, DA vs. DA� P, n �
6–7). (B) Lung explants were treated with vehicle alone (V) or to dopamine
(DA, 10�4 M) in the absence or presence of propranolol (P, 10 �M).
Dopamine’s effect was partially inhibited when propranolol was present. Raw
percent size change for vehicle-treated cells was 64.8 � 2.04%. (n � 16, *p �
0.01 relative to vehicle group, **p � 0.05 relative to dopamine group).
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than control cells (p � 0.01). TFI treatment further increased
intracellular cAMP levels in both DA-treated cells and vehi-
cle-treated cells (p � 0.01). After TFI treatment, there was no
significant difference in the final cAMP concentration between
DA treated and control cells (Fig. 5B).

DISCUSSION

Conditions such newborn respiratory distress syndrome and
transient tachypnoea of the newborn are associated with sig-
nificant morbidity and mortality among newborns. Both of
these conditions are associated with deficient lung Na� and
liquid clearance (19). Because clearance of airspace fluid is
related to patient outcomes in adults (20), strategies to aug-
ment airspace fluid clearance in the perinatal airspace are
needed. Therefore, we evaluated several factors secreted by
PNEC by supplementing media with serotonin, DA, or GRP in
distal lung cell and organotypic cultures, similar to the effect
of PNEC secretion into the developing lung lumen.

DA increased ion transport across FDLE monolayers and
reduced net fluid secretion in distal lung explants in a dose-
dependent manner. Although only small increases in net ion
transport across FDLE monolayers were observed, explants
exhibited 50% less expansion over 24 h after DA treatment,
suggesting that DAs effects may be of biologic significance.
Our data are consistent with previous findings that DA in-

creases fluid clearance in an isolated lung model (11,26), and
activates amiloride-sensitive ion transport in alveolar type I
cells (27). Our dose-response studies showed small effects of
DA at physiologic doses of DA [10�8 M to 10�7 M (28)],
although the effects were not large enough to reach statistical
significance. Further studies were conducted using 10�4 M
DA, which gave a larger effect, so that effects of inhibitors
could be observed more easily. These concentrations are still
comparable with those used in other similar studies, for
example, 10�4 M DA caused strong reabsorption of lung
liquid in vitro, in isolated guinea pig (10) and rat (29) lungs.

At different doses, DA stimulates dopaminergic receptors,
�-adrenergic receptors, and �-adrenergic receptors. We found
that DAs effects in FDLE were inhibited using either DA- or
�-adrenergic-specific blockers. Because the D1/D2 blockers
used are highly selective for DA receptors [IC50s for �-ad-
renergic receptors �104 nM (30,31)], this suggests that simul-
taneous stimulation of both receptors may be necessary to
elicit an increase in Isc. In contrast, in fetal distal lung
explants, only propranolol abrogated DAs effect and no fur-
ther inhibition could be achieved by adding additional block-
ers specific to DA or �-adrenergic receptors, suggesting that
effects in explants are mediated exclusively via �-adrenergic
receptors. Both these models are derived from the fetal distal
lung; however, the exact population of cells in each system
differs. FDLE monolayers contain predominately type II al-
veolar epithelia (ATII). In contrast, explants contain multiple
cell types [ATII, alveolar type I (ATI), clara cells], lie on their
native basement membrane, and are exposed to mesenchymal
cells. Both the proportion of cell types and intercellular inter-
actions may explain the differences we observed between
FDLE monolayers and distal lung explants in response to DA.
Further, differences between rat FDLE and mouse lung ex-
plants may be explained by species differences. Alternatively,
ion transport measurements in FDLE were completed after a
short-term exposure to DA (�15 min), whereas explants were
exposed to DA for �24 h before measurement. It is possible
that pathways activated by a short-term exposure differ from
those activated after a longer exposure.

Although we were able to completely inhibit DAs effect
with pharmacologic receptor blockers in FDLE, we were only
able to partially block DAs effect in explants. Adding inhib-
itors for dopaminergic receptors and �-adrenergic receptors to
propranolol-treated explants did not further inhibit DAs effect.
Although this difference between the models was surprising,
there are a number of potential explanations. Because of
differences in the experimental conditions, time courses and
cell types present, variations in the stability of these com-
pounds, in their nonspecific binding to cell or culture compo-
nents, or in their rates of diffusion of through the explant may
contribute to this effect.

Studies in isolated adult rat lungs have demonstrated that
DA stimulates lung fluid absorption (10,29). However, there is
some controversy regarding the specific mechanisms in-
volved. In isolated adult rat lungs, SCH 23390, but neither S(-)
sulpiride nor propranolol inhibited DAs effect suggesting the
D1 DA receptor pathway is involved (29). In contrast, in-
creased lung liquid absorption was mediated through D2

Figure 5. Dopamine-treated FDLE do not further increase Isc in response
to terbutaline, forskolin and IBMX. (A) FDLE monolayers were treated with
dopamine (10�4 M) and then TFI (�, 100 �M terbutaline, 10 �M forskolin,
10 �M IBMX), or appropriate vehicle controls (f). In control cells not
exposed to dopamine, addition of TFI resulted in an increase in Isc (*p �
0.05). This increase was not observed in cells treated with dopamine before
TFI treatment. (R � 1373 � 112.5 � � cm2, PD �1.0 mV, n � 20–24). (B)
FDLE monolayers were treated with dopamine (10�4 M) and then TFI (100
�M) terbutaline, 10 �M forskolin, 10 �M IBMX), or appropriate vehicle
controls, similar to Ussing experiments, with different treatment times (see
methods section). Cells were lysed and the lysate was assayed for cAMP
levels. Measured cAMP levels were normalized to the protein concentration
in each sample (n � 7–8). Dopamine treatment increased cAMP levels in
FDLE (†p � 0.01, relative to vehicle), but not to the level seen after treatment.
Addition of TFI resulted in large increases in cAMP levels in both cells
treated with dopamine (**p � 0.01, relative to TFI dopamine), and control
cells (*p � 0.01, relative to TFI vehicle).
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receptors in fetal guinea pig lung after a short-term exposure
to DA (�1 h) (10). Our experiments showing that the DA-
induced increase in Isc can be blocked with D1/D2 receptor
blockers are consistent with these reports. In addition, our
experiments with propranolol suggest that both DA receptor
and �-adrenergic receptor signaling are required to mediate
DAs effect on ion transport in isolated rat FDLE, and that
�-adrenergic receptors are also important for DAs effect on
mouse distal lung explants.

In contrast to DA, neither serotonin nor GRP-affected ion
transport in FDLE, or fluid transport in fetal distal lung
explants at any of the doses tested in this study. Others have
reported that serotonin and GRP from the same manufacturers
are biologically active when used in other unrelated models
(32,33). Our results contrast with other reports investigating
the effects of these compounds on lung epithelia. Previous
work using sheep tracheal epithelium mounted in Ussing
chambers showed that mucosal treatment with serotonin in-
hibited amiloride-sensitive Isc (34), and similar effects have
been reported in the baboon bronchus and rat trachea (35). In
contrast, Chua and Perks (12) showed that serotonin inhibited
fluid production and stimulated absorption in an isolated fetal
guinea pig lung. These previous studies and our current
findings highlight potential differences to be found depending
on age, species, and/or regions of the lung studied. Bombesin
modulates ion transport in other tissues but its action in the
lung has not been previously investigated. Bombesin increases
Na� entry and Na�/K�-ATPase activity in Swiss 3T3 cells
(36); however, these studies in 3T3 did not evaluate transcel-
lular Na� transport. Several groups have demonstrated that GRP
induces a transient increase in Isc in the small intestine (14,15)
and colon (16). In human endometrial epithelium, treatment with
bombesin or GRP resulted in rapid stimulation of Isc (37).

In two fetal distal lung models, DA increased ion transport
and reduced net fluid secretion, but neither serotonin nor GRP
were found to have similar effects in this study. Our data
support earlier findings that DA increases liquid clearance in
both the rat and mouse lung, and provide insight into the
mechanisms through which these effects may occur.
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